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LESSONS IN ENGLISH 
Words Often Misused 

Do not say, “I have a lot of things 

to do today.” Say, “lI have many 

things." 
Do not say, “I drove a distance of 

two hundred miles today.” Omi: 
“a distance of." 

Do not say, “The jeweler fixed my 
watch.” “The jeweler repaired my 

watch,” 
Do not say, ‘This is mare difficult 

than what I expected.” Omit what 

Do not say, “The dog wants in th» 
house." Say, "The dog wants Wu 

come into the house. 
Do not say,” I do not 

what 1 can do.” Omit 

Words Often Mispronounced 

Lamentable. Pronounce lam-en- 
ta-b’l, the first a as in add, the sec- 

ond a as in sofa unstressed, the e 

as in silent unstressed, accent 
first syllable and not the 

as 50 often heard 
Laureate Pronounce lo-re-at, 

the 0 as in orb, e as in create, a as 

in ale, accent first syllable 
Palestine. Prondunce pal-es-ti 

a as in add, e as in end, | as In ice 

accent first syllable 
Quagmire. Pronounce 

a as in add, | as 
syllable 

Campanile. Prgnounce 

ne-le, first a as in add, second a a 
in sofa unstressed, both e's as in me 

accent on third syllable 

say 
as 

as ye. 

on 

second 

kway «ir 
flip + 

in ice, a 

Kam-pa 

Bush Hollow Pilgrim Holiness 

J. A Byrd 
School 9:30 a 

No preaching 

20 

Pastor. Sunday 

Roy Spotls Sup! 

Hublersburg Reformed Charge 

C. G. Link, pastor. Zion--Union 
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m,; warship, 
10:45 a Mm. Hublersburg Sunday 
school, 9:15 a m: worship, 7:30 p 

m 

St. John's Evangelical- Reformed 

Rev. C, Nevin Stamm pastor 

Church School 9:30 a. m.; Morning 
Worship 10:45 a. m.; Vesper Ser- 

vice 7:30 p. m 

St. John's Episcopal, Bellefonte 

The Rev. Robert H. Thomas, 3rd. 
rector. First Sunday after Easter 

Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
Church school at 9:45. Friday, St 

Mark's Day, Holy Communion, § a 

m 

St. John's Lutheran, Bellefonte 

The Rev. Clarence E. Arnold 
pastor. Sunday after Easier, April 

20, 8:30 a m. Sunday School, 
10:45 a. m_ the Service and Sermon 
“The Rebirth of Faith.” 7:30 p 

Vespers and Sermon: “There 

God, So—" 

Nittany Valley Lutheran 

Paul J. Keller, pastor. Sunday, 
April 20: St. Mark's—8:30, Church 
school; 10:30, worship with sermon 
Zion—8:30, Union Church school; 
7:30, worship with sermon. St. Paul's 
~§:30, Church school 

First Evangelical, Bellefonte 

H. Halbert Jacobs, pastor. 9:30 
a. m. Sunday Church School, Chas 
W. Keller Supt. 10:40 a. m. Wor- 
snip with sermon. Theme: Easter 
Afterglow. Thomas Being Present 
730 p. m. Worship with sermon 
Theme: “Non-compliance with sin 
Prayer service ang Bible study on 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 

Coleville Pilgrim 

J. A Byrd, Pastor. Thursday 
night Prayer at Home James 
Mansel Burnside Street efonte: 
Saturday night Young Pe opie + 

Meeting the church 7:30; 
Sunday School 9:30 a Edgar 
Eckley, Bupt Sunday morning 
worship at 10:45; Evingdiisnic ser- 

vices Sunday evening 7:30: Praye 
in the Church Tuesday evening 

Hohness 

of 

Bell 

in 
il at 

m 

f. Paul's A, M EK, Bellefonte 
Ba David Brown, pastor. Sun- 

day School at 10 8 m Morning 

Worship at 11 o'clock with sermon 
theme: “Wholesome Conversation” 
Allen Christian Endeavor League at 
630; Evening Worship at 7:30 with 
sermon, theme: “CGoxdness Found 
Banjamin Wheeler meeting Tues- 
day at 7:30 p. m.; Prayer Meeting 

Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Everyone 
is always welcome, 

Nittany Valley Charge E.-R. 

as follows: 

Worship 7:30 p..m.; Church School 
9:30; Y. P. 1.00 p. m.; Howard— 
Church School 9:30; Mt. Bethel 
Worship 10:40; Church School 9:30 
Holy Communion. At 7:30 a reli- 
gious drama, “Into Thy Kingdom” 
by Dorothy Clark Wilson will be 
presented by a group {rom the How 

ard congregation. Jshn R, Gulick, 
pastor 

United Brethren, Bellefonte 
G. E. Householder, pastor. Sunday 

school at 9:30 a, m., John R. Shope, 
Supt. in charge. Preaching at 10:45 
a.m. and 7:30 p. m. by the pastor. 
Marning subject, “The 

— 

(Evening 

| able for conditions in 

Services for Sunday, April 20 are | part of the state. 

Salona—Worship 9:30; | 
Sunday School] 10:30; Jacksonville— | 

Believer.” | 

Words Often Misspelled 

Compliment (praise) comple- 
ment (that which fills up or com- 

pletes.) Aught (anything); ought 

(should) Confident (assured , 
confidant (one to whom secrets are 

entrusted). Aileglance; ance, nit 

ence. Maintain tain; maintenance 

ten. Chargeable; observe the ¢ fol- 

lowing the g 

Word Study 

three times and it 

yours Let us increase our VO- 
cabulary by mastering one word 

each day Words for this lesson 

PERSPICUITY, quality 

clear to the understanding 

difficult to talk to the 

to put life and perspicuity 
discourses Jeremy Colter 

OSTENTATION: unnecessary 

show, prelentious parade "The 

ceremony was conducg:d without os- 

tentation 

HUSBANDRY; 
agement “Good 

first step towards 

CREDULOUS 
ese 

“Use a word 

being 

“It Is 
and 

ol 

purpose 

into our 

thrift; wise man- 

husbandry is the 

riches.” Proverb 

to belley 

nee Your 

credulou 

inclined 

ally on slight evide 

noblest natures 

Chapman 

COMPLIANCE; yiel 
desire, 

compliance in the matt 

appreciated 

are m 

WE, § OO a 

You 

greatly 

demand, or proposal 

Attitude 
God 

subject, “Human 
the Warnings of 

Ndegvor at 6:30 

all ages. Prayer and 

study Wednesday evening at 
The Junior Cholr will sing at 
Sunday evening rvi Me 

public 

Toward 

Christian 

Groups for 

bie 

7:30 

the 

Shuey 

10 a. mm, Roy 

Dix Run Baptist 

C C. Shuey, astor 
9:30, Elmer Hosband, 

followed with Cla 
tian Endeavor 7: 

Hogencamp 

noo) 

ome Of 

FARM CALENDAR 

Timely Reminders from The Penn- 

sylvania State College Schou) 

of Agriculture 

Petunias Selected Four 
of petunias are incl 

1841 All-American 

ywers, an 
Pe nnsy 

varietie 

ided ar mong u 

flo nounce 

Lhe 

The 

Radiance, and Firs \ 

medal winners, and Violet 

which received honorable 

ivania 

varieties are 

Gem 

mention 

Plant Peas Early—Early planting 
essential for producing large 

yields of high quality peas, say veg~ 
etable gardening specialists of the 

Pennsylvania State College. All 
early and lale varieties should be 
planted as soon as the 801 is - 

able. Condillon of soil 
pianting time inf 

and quality 

oxy it 
Suis 

o * 
& 

enc 

effectiv 

spots in 

Patch Lawn Spots—For 
ching of tl and bare 

lawn pring, make a mix- 
ture of 1 bushel of good soil and 

one-quarter pound of gr seed 

After this mix ure and the 

fertilizer have been put 
he lawn ready | patches 

ing, agronomists of the Pennsyly 

lege explain 

pat " fun 
t} $Id 
He willis 

ime and 

on 

nia State Col 

Choose Delegates—Four delegate 
two girls and two boys, have been 

selected (0 represent Pennsylvania 

4-H Club members at the 15th an 

National 4H Club Camp at 
DC, June 18 to 25 

They are: Mary Kane, Allegheny 
County; Lucille Whitmer, North- 
umberland: Richard lefever Lan 

caster; and Bdwarg Kora, Potter 

Soybeans Do Well 
elies of soybeans whi 

at the Agricultural 

ment Station af the Pennsylvania 

State College during the past two 

growing seasons, Purdue 5 and Man - 
darin, 

wa, Canada, have proved most guit- 

nual 

Washington, 

<1 the 30 vari- 

have beel) 

Exper! ested 

Inoculate Pea Seed--Inoculating 

pea seed with g pure culture of ni- § 
trogen-fixing bacteria is a worth- 
while practice 

Clearfield Seeks Industry 

Clearfield residents are consider- 

ing ralsing $50000 in order to se- 
cure a new defense industry for the 
town. The group of more than 100 
business men, meeting to hear ths 
plan, was told that defense orders 

could be obtained and that the first 
order would be for $150000. A to- 
tal of $25000 would be needed for 

machinery and another $25000 
would be needed to meet the first 

payroll. 

Bank Stock For Sale! 
‘It has become necessary to complete the ad- 

ministration of the Estate of George A. Beezer, 

late of Bellefonte Borough, deceased, and for 

that reason the undersigned Executors desire to 
dispose of, at private sale, sixty-five (65) shares 
of he First National Bank of Bellefonte stock, 
and fifty-five (55) shares of the Bellefonte Trust 
Company stock. 

Anyone interested in the purchase of the 
above shares of stock may inquire of: 

Mrs. Mary A. Beezer, 
Herbert M. Beezer, Executors. 

or 
W. Harrison Walker, Attorney. 

a strain obtained from Otta- i 

the central 

YOUR HEALTH 
the Educational Committes 

of the Board of Trustees of the 

Medical Soclety of the State of 
Pennsylvania, of which the Centre 

County Medical Society Is a com- 
ponent 

Human beings do not suffer from 

ptomaine poisoning There are 
many different kinds of ptomaine 

bu: It is not the ptomaine in putrid 

foods which make one (ll, even if a 
lot of the food has been eaten 

From 

Ptomaine is a word for substances 

which form in decompased food 
Food poisoning may be caused by 
different factors—-but not by ptom. 

aines, The food eaten may itself 

be naturally poksonous, Bacteria 
may made ub- 

SLANCes In once Whois 

have poisonous 
some food 

been 

ino the 

from the 

Chemica) 

accidentally 

food. There 

poisons may have 
introduced 

are POISONS 

worid waich appear similar tn 

edible substances, but such pols- 

onings are rare, When certain bac- 
teria grows in food It causes what 

is known as botulism, a highly fatal 
disease found sometimes in home 

packed vegetables com- 

merically ci 

plan 

no in 

anned foods 

Chemicals such lead, arsenic 

cyanide and son the alkaloid 

POISONING 

he most {1 

poisoning is the gr 

A few germs 

into food may 

many 

the 

equent source of 

owih Of bact 

accident 

“ria 

food ally 

aropped 

become 

the 1 

multipiy and 

millions of germ 

Mme food is ealen 

autioned 
agains. eating 

which do not appear clear 

DO ¥ YOU KNOW 

SiX more 

Wad 

selped 

redu nina grea 
the amoun: of drugs 

- 

AS | SEE IT 
By HORACE SENTZ 

  

  

Bul 

He 

John 

to figh 

take 

TELS Mu 

losing all 

sr, John's Alleys don't 

about. War tackticks 
plain one like me 

hats dumb. bu: 1 cant see wha 
John's to gain goin back where 

he started {rom. Then 

takes back Bengazil, n 
retook, 

be snazzy 

Lense 

0 

10 

Derna 
tackticks 

Tats Gon 

gis 

might 

mage 

way 1 size 
ol guess, 

fter John 

shoulda kept h 
now he's spread 

Dy sex 

Theres jist a cha 
win, them Nasiis 

re 

But 

in 

ran 

iimmesell 00 

men to Greece 

ance that he wont 
miht cook British 

eese. Ib Kinda looks to me as il 
John aint ot all the stuff he need: 

to hand Adolf that knockout bff, n 
ill] keep Mussy in the weed In 

18 aas Uncle Sam, who packed 

knockout punch, 10 save the Al- 
s from th jam, a repeater now 

ale hunch, To say we won 
there last war gives pairiolc 

pain, Ni they cant put 

he screws on more, we'll hafia heln 

Loe 

din 

€m oul again 

GRADE SCHOOLS PREFARE 
SPRING FANTASY PRODUCTION 

enent 

Mi Lhe 

Ly the 

ng and 

Spring Fantasy 10 be pr 

ed Friday after May 2 

treet EVIRNASIWIN 

the Bp 

bildings. i& in rehearsal 

Each grad has been 

definite unit, drilled and ecostiuined 

by the teacher of that grade. In it 
final assembly combination of 
these units a fine periorm- 

ance 
Dale building, grades | and 2, Miss 

Crider and Mrs. Leathers, present, 
“Dryads and Fairies,” Rhythm Band, 
Frogs, Owl, Pussy Cat, Raven, Miss 
Muffet and Spider 

Spring street, grade 1, Mra. Math- 
na, Snowflakes and Jack Frost, 

Miss Lucas, grade 2, “Clouds and 
Raindrops; Miss Barnhart, grade 3. 

Pages, Mary and Lamb, Chorus; 
Miss Wilkinson, Queen of Arabia, 
‘Puck and Sunbeams.” Miss John- 
son, grade 4, Queen's Court; Miss 
Underwood, grade 5 Man in Moon 
Dancers; Mrs. MeGarvey, grade 5, 

and Mr. Hill, grade 6, King and 
Queen of Fairyland: Hansel and 
iGretel; Rainbow Fairies, Robin 
Hood Men, School Teacher and 

Children 
T here will be no admission charge 

jand students and teachers extend 
invitation to parents and friends 

to be present for the performance 
which is their Music Week project. 

Noon 

Spring 

grade children of 

Dale 
ie assigned a 

Lhw 

promise 

Joseph Waldron, 63, Wellsboro, R. 
'D.. suffered serious injuries to the | 
| right forearm last Wednesday while 
i working with a buzz saw at his 

{ home. Rushed to the 
| State Hospital, an operation was 
performed. He suffered from shock 
and loss of blood. 

is 

Prisoners Kept Busy 

Prisoners at the Pederal Peniten- | 
tiary at Lewisburg, manufactured | 

| about 41.000 storage cabinets and 
| 58.000 other small special items in} 
the metal factory there last year, | 

| bureau of prison officials told all 

Blosgsburg | 

  

HOUSEHOLD 

SCRAPBOOK 
  

Stubborn Jelly 

When preparing jelly and 
fuses to “jell,” a slice of carrot 

furnish the necessary pectin 
produce a clear, firm jelly, with 

trace of the carrot flavor 

it re- 

will 
and 
no 

Liquid Toilet Soap 

If one has a very sensitive 
or has undue oll secretions 

skin, the following solution 
found beneficial: mix and bottle 

quarts of rain water, four ounces 

borax, four ounces of baking 

and two ounces of ammonia; 

before using. This will be 
excellent tollet soap 

skin 
of the 
will be 

four 

of 

soda 

shake 

found an 

Paint Blisters 

paint blisters it is directly 

moisture, and it is quite 

useless to try to remove the blemish 
by applying more paint, Moisture is 

entering the wall and the painted 

surface is being soaked from the 

back, The only way to prevent thi 
condition 8s to and 

Before be 

When 
caused by 

locate the leak 
ntinge 

‘ them repainting 

ure Wo loose paint are remove an 

Bruises 

B I Ci ISLAY 

ightly 
S00 Qs 

We prevented 

DiacCy 

Po 

pirit 

HAE Bl un ang 

ible 

of 
Lened 

rubbing uw 

weet oll and t 

Du 

Hesli-colored 

hen in 

ET 

uriace with 

will finish the We 

turpent Ling this mos 

powder 

IN 

Perfume Stains 

Can ix Perfur 

After Fertilizing 

AV applied 1 

Washing Chiffon 

infion in 

To Brighten Pewter 

Pew ler brights 

Garing the piece ira 

FL 

CRY OF 

to whi 

Take 

with 

Putty To Soften 

in window 

} pounds ol 

ang ont 

togeLhier 

warm 
+54 aie 

10 Lhe 
1 « 

giana 

twelve hours 

without De removed 

To Make a Wall Paper Cleaner 

wall 
k sate 

L8 Des 

make a good paper cian 
ynful 3 H] 

of am- 

of of 

POONA fuls 

Eve Wash 

wash nol 

made by 

acid to 

water 

Mildew on White Clothes 

from while 
chloride 

waler 

tae gar- 

he mildew 
s. 

remove 

horoughils 

Remember, chloride of 

e8--#0 do DOL use on 

me beach 

colored clothes 

Baked Polatoes 

POLE Low stand 

fifteen minute 

Daging 

the ug 

the 

for 

and 

{et 

water 

baking 

bat 

in hat 

before 
thw will require 

Ore hail ial time 

Silencer 

Turn a tumbler the 

tha: iz licking the room 

Vers SACK person 

fei, but not heard 

walk 

of Lhe 

Then | 

Over 

Mn 

nervou 

can b# 

Faster Pouring 

When pouring liquid from a can 

two holes mast be made if any speed 

is 10 be acquired. One hole is for 

the liquid to pour out and the other 
to allow the air in as the liquid 

comes out ’ 

White Spots on Varnish 

White spots can be removed from 
varnish by pouring liquid camphor 

on a amall piece of cloth and rub- 
bing on to the gpot 

Avoid Scratches 

Many scratches on table tops can 

be avoided if pieces of feit are giued 
on the backs of the pottery ash 
trays, vases, etc 

Stains on Windows 

Paint and putty stains on window 

glass can be removed by dipping a 
wet cioth into baking soda and 

rubbing the paste thus made thinly 

over the glass. Let remain fifteen 

minutes, and wash in warm soft 
i water, without soap. This will 
j bring ali the stains with it. Rub 
idry and polish. 

i 

British Convicts Do Bit 

Convicts and prisoners in British 
prisons are helping their country 
win the war, Nearly all of them 
are engaged in some work of nation 
al imporignee and are recelvinz 
wages, which vary according to the 
nature of the work. 

Defense contracis are not apt to 
be sources 
Donets. 

  

  

from “The Look-of- 
the-Month dengue 

T Resigned © 

i holise sub-committee on appropria- | 
i | tons, 
2  ————————— 

Farmers who live at home have 
leas time to grumble about the high 
cost of food. 

a aE 

3 habit-ferming Sos 
Dot narcotics oe 

WETTIR TES 

of permanent economic | 

Health And 
Beauty 

DISEASE AND IMPROPER 

EATING, 

“1 always feel 50 bad when spring 
comes sald Mrs. Jones to the doc. 

tor who was calling on little Willie 

because he was suflering from a 
severe cold ‘1 don't understang it 

for 1 certainly eat plenty of good 

food al] winter and am well nou- 

rished 

That's just the trouble 
man of science. "You eat 

of the wrong foods and too little 

the right ones By the way 

3 weight this winter’ 

bus I'll 
weather get 

sid the 

oom n 

naven 

walk it off 
warmer 

have 

You are mistaken, If you didn 

walk when the alr wa 
bracing will not walk whe: 

is warmer; besides 

just sald that you feel 
approaches’ 

con and 

navent 

bad a 

deficient 
vitamin 

dnpurities You are 
How mu tami 

Laken alely 

properly Hr 

bad. his 

feeding 

. his teeth 

am 

are 

vy ta Its Tihadas) 

finding 

BREAKING 

People 

BONES 

0 eax) 
Done: 

hard 
no | 

have 

wonaer 

peopie 

MINK man 

ang bDIoOws 

ts, but an od 

Lght fall and whe hit 

some other bone, The reason u 
thal age causes such a reduction of 

animal matier in the skeleton that 
the bones jose thelr elasticity, Thes 
grow chalky and brittle so tha 

ght falls will often cause serio 

tures in an Gig person 

Much has been learned 

bones from X-rays. The causes of 
several dittressing diseases have 
been foung in fh Quo! 

J from Dr. Evans Some lwo 
years belore Lhe disease wa 

nized a man developed a pain in hi 
back which was called (pus 
in the kidneys). A year later he 

complained of a pain in his side, 

which was called pleurisy, Three 
months Jater he stubbed his toe on 
a rough place in the pavement and 
developed a pain in his chest, X- 
ray pictures of the chest showed 

some broken ribs” 
A disease called multiple myeloma 

Was suspected, Science has dis- 
covered tests for diagnosing this 

malady, They were applied, and 
the man was found to be a sufferer 

{rom this dread condition, which is 
due 0 cancer of the bone marfow 

It is progressive, and spreads from 
one bone to another. It so weakens 

the bone that it breaks wherever 

the disease locates itself, In the 

case mentioned, a bone fractured 
about once a month, 

“A {friend of mine, a surgeon had 
a similar experience. For several 
months he was supposed to be guf- 
fering from rheumatic pains in dif. 
ferent bones and joints, Then his 
bones. commenced . fracturing, To- 
wards the end he was bedridden on 

i May 

Tr 

about 

LH Way 

pyiells 

[an air mattress and was handied 
with exceeding care, but in spite | 
of every precaution his bones ¢on- | 
tinued (0 break. : 

recog- | 

Some people are born with such 
fragile bones that they fracture 

very easily. Most of them have a 
tendency to deafness and the whites 

of thelr eyes of a bluish cast 

It is difficult for fractures to heal 

if the suffered have too little lime 

in thelr Milk is our great. 

ource o and children es- 
yen an abun 

dally y ’ . 

Kod 

are 

systems 

ont ime 

hould be gi 

upply of 
Lo 

' 
pecially # 

aant t 

them 

bone 

form sound 

  

AND THE NEW JOB 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
  

manage! 
rit 

Office 

ompxie 

- 

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY 

DEVELOPS NEW GASOLINE 

chem- 

fields 
is and 

new 

petroleum 
earching for 

reform 
napthas 

Hy 
process 

asolines aro- 

a new in- 
of high tempera- 

sures, carried out in 

ydrogen gas and a 

catalyst. has now 

res re and p 
the presence of | 

newly discovered 

soived Lhis protiem 

The hydroforming pr 

stated, is of great Interest to Na- 
tional Defense because it not only 

produces a new high anti-knock 

for automobile: but it 
{WwW the produc 

tion of octal aviation aso 

ahd a large potential supply of 

toluene, a vitally needed 

in the manuwiacture of T N. 1 

Mr. Lane further stated that com 

prehensive lests of the product indi- 
cated that it would give 

more efficient high octane road per- 
formance. He concluded his remarks 
by stating thay this new hydroform- 

ing process has been enthusiastical- 
ly acclaimed id the  etralevn in. 

(han 
| 3 

CROCIRY 

DRUG 

ory 

AN 

HARDWARE 

wt 

Ces he 

gasoline 

OPEN: a Source 107 

high 

ihe 

ubstance 

RUGS .- CARPETS 

BLANKETS 

DRAPERIES 

UPHOLSTERY 

    

COMPENSATION 

AUTOMOBILE & FIRE 
INSURANCE 

  

smoother, 

dustry 

to the 

Hines 
vance 

RECENT WEDDINGS 

Lucas—~Fockman 

Eckman, daugh 

Raymond Eckman 
Bellefonte now of 

Eimer P. Lucas 

of Unionville, R. D 
in the rectory of Bt 

Cathedral at Harrisburg at 

wk Saturday afternoon. The 
was performed by the Rev 
Kerchner, They were at. 

Ann E. McGovern 

and Harold W. Smith 

The br beige 

not only for its contribution 
manufacture of quality gaso- 

but as a distinct scientific ad- 

ris R Leer 

Mrs 

of 
for- 

Wil- 

son 

merly 

llamsport, and 

of E. P. Lucas 
were married 

Patrick’ 

3:30 o'cl 

ceremony 

Francis A 

ended bb 

Bellefonte 

Hall 

dress with a 

to mat 

of 

of 
Centre ide wore a 

ANag acces: 

Miss Meo 

wore navy { 

The br 
Belle 

of 1938. For 

been employ 

Emi 

wie 

High 
¥ 

4 
fonts CHROOL, Cian 

VERr she Nas 

Public 

nt Board at Har- 

attended the Un 

the pas } 
ed by the 

Retirems 

Lucas 

ang a now 

Meta ! 

Bellefont 

Bchoo 
yes 

SR eeDing 

{ ire 

Scalds Are Fatal 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TO THE PUBL 

EXECLTOR'S NOTICH 
oe Matter of the Estat 

Eater 

I. HACK} 
4 P ' 

ENBER/( 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICH 

Matier of the Estate of Mr 

to WILBUR 
‘EE HERNREY 

he » Pa 

EXECULTRIXN'S NOTICE 

Matier of the 
Breon. late of G 

Pa 

Estate { 
rege Town. 

deceased 

NOTICE 
the Esta 

e of Pe 

EXECUTORS 

testamentary 
granisd 

indebiad 
requested 0 make 
having claims 0 

4 i proven 1 

BELLEFONTE TRUST 
Bellefonte, Pa. W. Ha 
Ally x19 

to 
tor 

celay 

Exe 

Walker 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

in the Matter of the Estate of Wil- 
liam Courter, late of Howar d Town- 
ship, Centre County. Pa. deceased 

letters of administration on sald 
estate having been grantad the un- 

dersigned, all persons indehled there 
are requested to make Immediate 

payments, and those having clajms 
Or desnands aRainst the same, will 
present them without delay for set. 
tieent to CHARLES FP HIPPLE 

; MENSCH AND HARRY V 
KEELER, Commissioners of Centr 
County, Administrator Bellefonte 
Pa x17 

ADMINISTRATRIN' NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Bstate of John 
W. Klinefelter, late of Miiiheim Bor- 
ough, deceased 

letters of administration on sald 
estate having been granted the un- 
designed, sll persons ingebled there 
10 are requested 0 make imunediate 
payments, and those having claims ou 
demands against the same, will 
sent them without delay for se 2 
ment to MRS, LYDA M. KLIN 
TER, Administratrix, Millheim, Pa 

Harrison Walker, Attorney. x17 

FXECLTOR'S NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Btate of 
{Ty H. Haag. late of 
ough. Cenire County, Pa. deceased 

tiers testamentary in the above 
estate having been granted 10 the 
undersigned. all persons indebted 10 
the said estate are requefted to make 
payment, and those having claims to 
present the same duly proven. with. 
out delay to THE BELLEPO! 

r 

10 

f Har- 
Bellefont te Bor- 

TRUST OQ. Executor, Beliefonte, Pa 
R. Paul Campbell Amy. x20 

EXECU TORS NOTICE. 
In the Matter of the Estate gm 

bias Plogner, late of gheuher lol own- 
ship, Centre Souynty. Pa. 

Letters testamentary in Ty above 
estate having been granted 0 the 
undersigned, all pesons inpebled 
10 the sald estate are requested 10 
make payment, and those having 

| claims to present the same duly 
Pre mn without delay to JOHN 

Executor, 151 NER, North 
Thomas Street, Bellefonte, Pa. James 

1 C. Purest, Autorney for the Estate. x16 
  

ED L. KEICHLINE 
BELLEFONTE 

Temple Court Phone 190 

  

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 

RUMFORD 
[3] AKING POWDER 

IT TODAY 

2 | | THE QUALITY BA 
} 1 

J mer —c————— gr yon 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
In the 

Clement Harter, late of 

Letters of administration an said 

lefonte 
, Attys. x17 | 

  

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, 

| payments, and those having © 
| ot demands against the 

nt them without dela 
wo MRS 

NTE 

Matter of the Estate of | 
Marion Town. | 

ship, Oentre County, Pa. 

EXECUTRICES NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Elizabethy Herkimer, late of Benner 
Township, Centre County, Pa. de- 
ceased 

letters tes 
tate h 

ETRE n 

gy gor 

Wumeniary in the above 

aving been granted the 
ed reons naesbhted 0 

requested 10 make 
ving 

to 

are 

ADMINISTRATOR'S 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Robert W. Neese, late of Gregg Towr 
this Centre County. Pa decraned 

na id 

NOTICE 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTCH 

het J 

“ttlermnen MARGARET BROCK 
ERHOPF AND HENRY A BROCKER 
HOFF . t Bellet 

} & Jo 4 AL LOrne 

EXECUTORS NOTIC)Y 
or p ’ ’ ¥ 

COURT 

WHEREAS 
Pres 

FRO AMATION 
she 

hold - 
rt 

“reas e Oyer 
ail De- 

myers ne, Wt Y 

of Centre 
And 1 rand Jury u vene on 

MC INDAY. DAY “OF MAY 
194 

ET £X A 

MONDAY Of 
A. M. being 

erse Jury 
wiil 

MAY 
Muy 

the 3rg 
o'clock 

the Trav 
week of Court 
MONDAY IN 

ciock A M. being 

the Cor- 

of the Peace Alder 
and also such Constables that 

have business jn thelr respective 
wiring to report 0 the 

rable Court; that they be then 
there in prope: persons at 

time specified above, wilh thelr 
inGuisiy exam na ons 
own 7 ment BOO 10 dO 

things ww thelr offices apper- 
De Jone and those Who 

are Dound in recgiuizanes 10 prose 
cute against the nrisoners thst are 
and shall be in the Jail of Centre 
County, be then and there 0 Lroee- 
ule them shall be Just 
Given i r my hand at Beliefonte 

the Sth in the vear of 
our Lord 1941, and the 18510. vear 
of the Independence of the United 
States of America 

EUOWARD R MILIFR. Shen? 
Sherifl™s Office 

mie, Penna 
Tih, 194] 

given to 

thelr 

thelr 

leining to 

$200,000 
A WEEK! 

® As Pennsylvania swings 

full speed ahead into the 
national preparedness pro- 
gram, this company is tack. 
ling the biggest job in its 
history. Day by day the de 
mands for service mount. 

A year ago we launched 
a huge construction pro- 
gram to enlarge our plant. 
This year an even greater 
program is under way. 

Right now in Pennsyl 
vania we are spending half 
a million a week on new 
construction! 

We are making an all. 
out drive—with man. 
power, materials and 
money—to keep telephone 
service fast, adequate and 
dependable to speed Penn. 
sylvania’s production.  


